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WILL ESTABLISHINTERESTING DISCOVERY. MUST FACE THE (Liquozone was formerly known in Canada as Rowley’s Liquified Ozone.)
;-P

Writings of the Saviour Have Been 
Found by Dr. Grenfell. PRESENT SITUATION BRANCH IS CANADAfl LONG STRUGGLE Loudon, Nov. 14.—Many hitherto un

known sayings- of Jesus ,Christ have 
just been discovered in Egypt by areh- 
aelogists who have dug up papyri, buried 
since the second century. 100 miles 
south of Cairo. Apparently, all the say
ings were addressed to St. Thomas, one 
of the most remarkable of which is: 
“Let not him that seeketh cease from 
his search until he find, and when he 
finds, he shall wonder; wondering, "he 
shall reach llie kingdom, i. e., the King
dom of Heaven, and when lie reaches -the 
kingdom, lie shall have rest.”

Dr. Bernard P. Grenfell, on® of those 
who made the discoveries, says t$iat 
enormous interest will be aroused by the 
discoveries on account of the variations 
disclosed from accepted texts. One 
variation of the mystical saying recorded 
in St. Luke, “The Kingdom of God is 
within you.” wras of great value as the 
saying in the papyrus appeared' in quite 
different sui roundings from those attri
buted to it by the evangelist and extend
ed far into another region. According 
to Dr. Grenfell, these sayings formed, 
the new gospel which is traditionally as
sociated with- St. Thomas.

An interesting variation of the gos
pel, according to St. Luke, eleventh 
chapter and fifty-second verse reads in 
the papyrus: “Ye have hidden the key 
of knowledge, ye entered not yourselves, 
and' to them that were entering in ye did 
not open.”

Another fragment contained a dis
course of Christ, closely related to pas
sages of the sermon on the mount, and 
a conversation between Christ and ’his 
disciples, in which Christ answers a 
question ns to when His kingdom will 
he realized, saying: “When ye return 
to the State of innocence which existed 
before the fall.”

A valuable find was made in papyri, 
written in Latin, giviug/the text of the 
Etpistle to the Hebrews and an epitome 
of Livy’s six lost books.

This, with other papyri, covering the 
period 150-137 B. C., threw much new 
and valuable information on the history 
of the world, and marked the recovery 
of uithertO lost classical literature of 
Eigypt.

\
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tPJESSUP AND SONS TO
ERECT STEEL WORKS

HON. A. J. BALFOUR ON
THE FISCAL QUESTION

Yet We Give You a 50c. Dottle Free.LITTLE PROSPECT OF
SETTLEMENT AT CHICAGO

For Liquozon.
This company, after testing Liquozone 

for two years in the most difficult germ 
diseases, paid $roo,oooefur the American 
rights. That is by far the highest price 
ever paid for similar rights on any scien
tific discover)*.

We publish this fact to show you the 
value of Liquozone. '1 lie most worthless 
product may lia\re great 
about it; but men don’t pay a price like 
that save for a discovery of remarkable 
worth to humanity.

form into the blood that no germ cotild 
live in any membrane or tissue.

Liquozone does that. Oxygen is 
Nature's greatest tonic—the very .source 
of vitality. Its effects are exhilarating— 
purifying, vitalizing. Nothing else in 
the world is so good for you. But germs 
are vegetables ; and this excess of oxygen 
—the very life of an animal—is deadly to 
vegetable matter.

We spend 14 days in making each 
bottle of Liquozone ; but the result is 
liquid oxygen—a product which will cure 
diseases which no medical skill can cure 
without it. It is now employed in every 
great hospital, and indorsed by every 
medical authority, the world over.

Dandruff—Dropsy Stomach Troubles
Dyspepsia hroat Troubles
Eczema—Erysipelas Tuberculosis
Fevers—Gall Slones Tumors—Ulcers
Goitre—Gout Varicocele
Gonorrhea—Gleet Women’s Dis^e*

Alt diseases that begin with fever—all inflam
mation—all rat rrh—a « contagious diseases_all
the results of impure or poisoned blood 

In nervous debility Liquozone acts as a vital- 
lzer, accomplishing *hat 110 drugs cen do

Nickel Discovered Along Government’s 
Temiscamiague Railway—Private 

Bank Suspends Payment.

Former Chancellor Prepared to Accept 
Premier’s Poiicy as Laid Down 

at Sheffield.

Strikers Reinforced by Engineers and 
Firemen of Power Houses Who 

Quit Work.
claims made

50c. Bottle Free.Toronto. Nov. jG.—Charles L. Bailey, 
Canadian manager for the great Eng
lish steel firm, Wm. Jessup & Son®, 
Sheffield, left yesterday for England to 
confer with members of the company in 
regard to the establishment of a plant 
in Canada. The concern has decided to 
build a branch this country, and 
would prefer rl promo, if satisfactory ar
rangements can be made with the civic 
authorities. It is believed these can be 
made. It would employ two thousand 
hands. A definite proposal will be made 
on Mr. Bailey's return in about a 
month.

Chicago, Nov. 14.—Sternly warned 
that every person on a sidewalk or in 
the street who should abuse the police 
or car men. would be treated as an 
enemy of public order, the crowds in 
tLu strike district to-day were, fur the 
most part, orderly and easily handled. 
They were kept moving constantly by 
the police.

Peace negotiations, talked of earlier in 
the day, failed to materialize. General 
Manager McCulloch waited at his of
fice until after the specified time for the 
giving of the company an answer to 
the demand for arbitration, but no rep
resentatives of the men appeared. In
stead the completeness of the strike was 
accentuated by the engineers and fire
men at the power houses failing to re
port for work. The immediate shutting 
down at the State street and Cottage 
Grove avenue cables was regarded by 
the strikers as significant.

I11 anticipation of a long siege the 
railway company is rushing prepara
tions for the feeding and housing of its 
men. Its1 coal bunkers are also receiv
ing particular attention, owing to the 
possbility of a sympathetic strike of 
teamsters. Both sides appeared this 
evening to have settled 'down to a de
termined struggle for supremacy.

Cars, under police protection, 
operated' three times on the Wentworth 
avenue line to-day without interference 
or material disturbance, and the day 
was one of comparative 
obstreperous hoodlums were clubbed' and 
thrown into a police petrol wagon, and 
this comprised the hostilities.

The company announce they will 
cars on Sunday.

The strike managers 
great hopes on the belief that the 
pany wi.l have trouble in replacing its 
engineers. The company’s managers 
say that engineers will be procured 
readily. All the powerhouses of the 
pany, with one exception, are closed.

The prospect for peace is not promising 
to-night. Both sides express themselves 
as willing to arbitrate, but each is wait
ing for an advance from the other side.

A great crowd of strikers poured into 
the city hall late in 
jammed- the corridors and1 attempted to 
break into a room where the city council 
committee on local transportation 
holding a meeting. They were repulsed 
by the police, and then swept down 
stairs. The mayor was not in, and then 
the crowd' slowly melted away, after 
hours of loud talking.

Bristol, Nov. 13,—Premier Balfour 
was the principal speaker at a. dinner 
here to-night in celebration of the anni
versary of the birthday of Edward 
Colston, the philanthropist. He devoted 
himself principally to the fiscal qu-es^ 
tion, but did not advance any new ar
guments. Premier Balfour sp*oke ap
preciatively of Joseph Chamberlain,
Who, he said, had given up everything 
for what lie considered the good of the 
British Empire. He admitted that the 
tariff, like the navy, might be abused, 
but he said he could not see why that 
consideration should debar the govern
ment from using either wisely. A new Arranged,
situation, said- the Premier, has arisen A saw off of North Ontario and 
since the present fiscal policy of the ^01'th Grev efy?et£on petitions has been 
British Empire had been established, ! cr>nsi,mma*p^’ thé courts confirming the 
and further developments of world condi- j ilGct*ons of the sitting members, 
tions were sure to follow. It seemed to ; Nickel Found,
him little short of lunacy if they did not | IrDportant- discoveries* of
only lace the present situation, but it ,c . ,r!i4 ;he Uae of Mle
they md not prepare themselves for the eminent’, Temjscjrmmgue railway. Some 
dangers wh,eh were foreshadowed. ; - ,... drpoMt, are reported to mh ■«„

Sir Michael Hicks-Beach followed the ; Vs!, „ u |ljr .ü(.kl,,_ v„lMl „
Premier. The appearance of the former ; lmuh hî^,cr tin* the Sudlmrv deposits, 
chancellor of the exchequer on the same I which i un ahont-S per cent. The gov- 
platform with and in support of Mr. | eminent !■ , a strip ,:f land
Balfour although he had declared him- , aIonff -, , tilkiag in the newly
self a free trader, created considerable ! j-canj deposits ; > 
interest and curiosity. Sir Michael ex
plained his attitude by accepting as the 
true diagnosis Mr. Balfour’s beli f that
the present government had still two or i pma.di will mean % b,..s c? SO per cent, to 
three years of life during which much créditais. Th*-? . ...lild.iiOd assets to 
useful work was possible, and by admit- meet over SSOfl.pCO liabilities, of which 
ting that great injury had been done to ' over $3C0.7Uy tlic <S:,;tf$ of de-
British trade By the protectionist poli- ! positon, 
cies of foreign countries. He was pre
pared, lie said, to accept the policy, of 
Mr. Balfour lniu down in the Premier s

1 f you need Liquozone, and have 
tried it, please send us this coupon. We 
will then mail you an order on your local 
druggist for a full-size bottle, and we will 
pay your druggist ourselves for it. This 
:s our free gift, made to convince you ; to 
show you what Liquozone is, and what it 
can do. In justice to yourself, please 
accept it to-day, for it places you under 
no obligation whatever.

Liquozone costs 50c. and $r.

Kills Inside Germs,

Liquozone alone kills germs in the body 
without killing the tissues, too. It is so 
certain that we publish on every bottle 
an offer of Sr.ooo for a disease germ that 
it cannot kill. Liquozone destroys at 
once and forever the -cause of any germ 
disease.

And there is no other way to do it. 
Any drug that kills germs is a poison to 
you, and it cannot be taken internally. 
Liquozone alone can attack a trouble that 
is caused by inside germs ; and it cures 
diseases which medicine never cured.

Germ Diseases.
These are the known germ diseases. 

All that medicine can do for these troubles 
is to help Nature overcome the germs, 
and such results are indirect ançl un
certain. Liquozone kills the gerins, 
wherex’er they are, and the results 
inevitable. By destroying the cause of 
the trouble, it invariably en<^ the disease, 
and forever.

CUT OUT THIS COUPON
for this offer may not appear again. Fill out 
Lhe *î‘,d ,mail il tn the Liquid Ozone
Co., 221-229 Kinzic St., Chicago.

Etre

My disease is 
I have never 

Liquified Ozoni 
50c. bottle free

tried Liquozone 
e, but if you will 
I will take it.

rr Powley’s 
supply me a

Asthma
Abscess—Anaemia 
Bronchitis 
Blood Poison 
Bright’s Disease 
Bowel Troubles 
Coughs—Colds 
Consumption 
Colic—Croup 
Constipation
Catarrh—Cancer Skin Diseases
Dysentery—Diarrhoea Scrofula—Syphilis

Hay Fever—Influenza 
Kidney Diseased 
La Grippe 
Leucorrhea 
Liver Troubles 
Malaria—Neuralgia 
Many Heart Troubles 
Piles—Pneumonia 
Pleurisy—Quinsy 
Rheumatism

Liquid Oxygen.
Liquozone is simply liquid oxygen—no 

drugs, no alcohol in it. It is the discovery 
of Pauli, the great German chemist, who 
spent 20 years on it. His object was to 
get such an excess of oxygen in staple

5.
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Give full address—write'plain*Jy.*niit-kol have
Liquozone-our trademark name-now app< 

on every bottle of genuine liquified ozone.

SERIOUS ACCIDENT ALVERSTONE REBUKED. HIGHLY SATISFACTORY.

Chairman So Characterizes Affairs of 
the British Columbia Electric 

Railway Company.

Sir Edward Clarke on the Recent Decision 
of the Alaska Boundary Tribunal.

Montreal, Nov. Ip.—A special 
cable says: Lord Alverstone has received

LondonCreditors’ Losses.
It is announced that the Atlas loan

At. the seventh ordinary general meet
ing of the British Columbia Electric 
Railway Company held recently in Lon
don, G. P. Norton, who presided in the 
absence of the chairman, H. M. Horne- 
Payne, addressed those present regard
ing the auditor's report, the substance of 
which appeared in the Times some time 
ago, as follows:

“Gentlemen. I believe that all of 
have copies of this report, and if you 
willing we will take it as read. ‘-Hear, 
hear.) I regret very much, gentlemen, 
the absence of our chairman. It is to his 
very conspicuous ability and business 
foresight that very much of the 
of the enterprise in which we are inter
ested must be attributed. He has been, 
unfortunately, ordered by his doctor 
to attend this, meeting, and in his absence 
T hr vc very much pleasure in moving the 
adoption of the report, and the payment 
of the dividends recommended therein.

“You will gather from the report and 
accounts that during the year under re
view there has been a considerable de
velopment and progress in all directions. 
After December next, when we hope to 
have the advantage of a partial utiliza
tion of the water-power installation, we 
have every reason to hope that our pro
gress will then be even more rapid than 
hitherto.

a significant rebuke from within his 
household.

own
Sir Edward Clarke, who for 

many years was Lord Alverstone's closest 
political and legal associate, being solicitor- 
general while Lord Alverstone was attor
ney-general, speaking at a Unionist’s gath
ering at Brighton, said he was anxious for 
the Empire not to lose anything of the

peace. Two HAD ONE OF LEGS
BROKEN IN TWO PLACES

STRANGE STORY.

Report That Bulgarian Party Was Pre
paring to Assist Russian-Advance 

on Constantinople. Suspends Payment..1
Tottevfbn^. Out., Nov. 1G.—The pn-

-"’tii-i g ,, uuiise cf Gècrge P. 
. .iiva career extending over 

has suspended pay- 
; amount to about 

it. i: thull;,at, to

are building 
com- London, Nov. 14.—The Sofia corres

pondent of the Times says, according to 
the strange revelations of the Journal 
Otziv, the late Zankovis-t ministry made 
a secret agreement with Russia to sur
render the ports of Varna and Burgas, 
on lease, as Russian naval stations to 
facilitate a Russian advance pn Constan
tinople. Elaborate plans were all ar
range, but the scheme was upset by 
Prince Ferdinand calling Premier Pe- 
troff and the Stem1 . 1 .Tl : to power,
and by the recent elections which appear 
to have destroyed the influence of the 
Zankoff party for some years.

He Was Riding Home When His Horse 
Crashed Him Against Side 

of Tunnel.

speech at Sheffield. He was opposed 
to both illegitimate cheapness and ille
gitimate dearness through the opérât ion 
of tariffs and trusts, but he favored 
the securing and the maintaining of na
tural cheapness. Sir Michael thought 
the government should be armed- wtfcli j 
the weapons of retaliation. If the choice •

you
enthusiastic loyalty which he lately found 
In Canada.

are
But he was afraid the recent 

example of handling treaties affecting Can
ada had not been carried out with the

, il 1
about the same amount.com-

Factory Destroyed. careful attention to the interests, sentiment 
and susceptibilities of Canada which ought 
to hove been shown by the Mother Country 
to her daughter colony.

success
Monti1-, al. Nov.were between standing on old lines or a destroyed La mil'., ’w,’ "It ^^"hou

ÏV ,æ'aft,‘*mo;: ! - — - - - » .^ent

Michael contended that the question I trcal Woollen. Mills was a iso i arned; 1 whUe riliins home atone from a country 
before the Unionist party was not the 1 loss, $10,C0O; fully iusured. house near here. As he was passing through
unauthorized programme which he had i ■
steadfastly opposed, but the policy of j Iravç.lers Meeting,
the Premier, and he thought that they ! The annual meeting 
should now patiently await the govern- Commercial Tnjyelltrs’ Association was 
mentis proposals and strive for unity. : held en Sa tawdry evening for the ,pur-

in a letter to Miss Milner, sister of pose of nomiiirlmg officers for the en-
Lord* Alfred Milner. Lord High Com- " r?" V contest for the pvesi-
miasiotier to South Africa, Joseph. Obàm- a . . 8. N. Dougnll,
berlain contends that the argument that <f . . U'u., Monacal, anti
political corrupition res-ults from a protêt-- Ot-oige 1 \ of Cowans Kent &
tive policy is absurd. Mr. Chamberinin < - .‘L ' r. Lo'ftbvre, oi Fin-
says: “Germany is free from corruip- . 1 y. Smith . ! was ui mmously 
tion, while in the United States' there is I chosen as v?..*c president, and bred. L. 
a good deal of corruption, which is ■ Gain*, of Bropiiy, Gains <S: Co., Mon- 
eaused' by the presence of Irish political ; treat, as treasurer. The directors iioimn-
OTganiza'tions. So far as the government : ale-d x.liv A. Fournit r, VV. J. Eagan,
of the United States is concerned, noth- j W. B. Mathews, Geo. Brooks, W. 1\ 
ing of the kind has ever been suggested | Beauchamp, J. L. F. Dubreuil, T. F. 
to me, and the general purity of the ad- ! Curry, J. B. Kefc and George W. Pres- 
ministration has been increased of late 1 cot*. n”a ■ ' ■ tfor the annual meeting 
years under the protective system. The ! was. fixed as I-.* 
creation of trusts is also entirely irde- j date of the anuu|a 
pendent of protection. We have already the committee. * 
seen such institutions as, for instance, 
the Coats combination and the Alkali 
trust. The system is likely to increase 
with the growing tendency to cheapen 
products by combinations with larger 
outputs.”

Simla, India, Nov. 16.—Lord Kitchener, 
commander-in-chief of the British forces not

the afternoon
O’BRIEN’S RESIGNATION.

a tunnel his horse became frightened and 
collided with the wail side. One of Lord 
Kitchener’s legs was broken in two places. 
Some time afterwards doolies passing 
through the tunnel found the commander- 
in-chief lying there helpless, and brought 
him to Simla. He is now reported -to be 
doing well.

Although accustomed to the tunnel, Lord

Efforts Will Be Made to Induce Him to 
Reconsider His Decision.

was
of the DominionNEWSPAPER POSTAGE.

Limerick, Ireland, Nov. 16.—Addressing a 
Nationalist demonstration here yesterday, 
John Redmond said that had he known of 
the intention of Wm. O'Brien to

British North Borneo Has Accepted Sir
' William Mulock’s Proposal.

Ottawa, Nov. 14.—British North Bor
neo is now added to the list of countries 
that will deliver newspapers- from Can
ada prepaid at our domestic rates of 
postage. The complete group that have 
already signified adhesion to this ar
rangement initiated by Sir William 
Mulock for imperial postal rate on news
papers are as follows: The United 
Kingdom, Bahamas, Barbadoes, Ber
muda, British Honduras, British North 
Borneo, Ceylon, Cyprus, Falkland 
islands, Gambia, Hongkong, Leeward, 
islands, including Antigua, etc.. New 
Zealand, 'Sarawak. Sierra Leone, Trans
vaal, Turk’s Island, Zanzibar.

MARCHING ON ISTHMUS. resign
from participation in the work of the party 
he would have beseeched him not to put 
his intention into effect.

President of Colombia Tells of the 
Movement of Troops.

It is never wise to indulge in 
prophecy, but from- all the evidence 
which comes to us from British -Colum
bia, I think we may safely assume that 
the undertaking of this company will 
continue to develop and expand for 
many years to come. It win, in all prob
ability. grow’ into a business of very con
siderable magnitude, and this will mean 
a constant additional expenditure op. 
capital outlay. In confirmation of these 
views the shareholders will doubtless be 
interested to know that since the close 
of tiie financial year the net earnings for 
the three months ended 30th September 
show an increase upon the earnings of 
the corresponding period of the preceding 
year of £3,647. (Hear, hear.) The 
undertaking of the company has during 
the past five or six years been gradually 
but surely establishing itself 
strong and permanent basis, both finan
cially, as a steady dividend-earning en
terprise, and as an institution supplying 
the public needs, and rendering 
indispensable to the comfort and prosper
ity of the people. It is necessary, how
ever, that the company should keep pace 
with the requirements of the 
ties-Mn which it operates, and 
population and wealth of these communi
ties increase, capital must fbe provided 
for a corresponding development in the 
company’s operations. We believe that 
we have an organization in British Col
umbia which it would be difficult to im
prove, and our reports as to the general 
equipment both of the railway and the 
lighting plant are of a highly satisfac
tory character. I may interpose here by 
remarking that I was speaking last night 
to a gentleman who has perhaps as great 
a knowledge of affairs in British Colum
bia as anyone, 
that he thought we had two of the ablest 
men cut there in charge of our affairs, 
one our chief engineer and the other Mr. 
Buntzen. the general manager. (Hear, 
hear.) Your board, believe that there are 
great possibilities before the company; 
its outlook is encouraging, but I repeat 
that one essentia-} to success is that we 
should have the support of the share
holders in providing funds for necessary 
extensions. I direct your attention to the 
paragraph in the report which an
nounces that £45,000 of Vancouver 
power bonds will be offered at an early 
date. Tiie directors think that these de
bentures, which are an excellent invest
ment, shoulu first be offered to the ex
isting stockholders, and probably during 
the month of December this will*be done. 
Gentlemen, I formally move -the adop
tion of the report, and the payment of 
the dividends, as indicated in that docu
ment. You will notice this year that we 
propose to pay what, is equal to 5 per 
cent, per annum on the ordinary stock. 
(Applause.)”

The report was adopted.

Kitchener's horse was suddenly frightened 
by coming upon a native, 
swerved and jammed its rider against a 
beam in the side of the wall. His leg was 
twisted and both bones snapped above the

Mr. Red-mond 
said he hoped that the coming meeting’iùf 
the Irish parliamentary party and of the 
directory of the United Irish League would 
be successful in Inducing Mr. O’Brien to 
reconsider his decision.

The animal
Guayaquil, Nov. 13.—General Plaxn, 

president of Ecuador, has cabled to 
President Marroquin, of Colombia, syn- 
pathizing with him in the recent events 
on the isthmus of Panama. President 
Marroquin has replied, thanking General 
Plnxn. and- adding that Generals Reyes, 
Ca boiler os, Osipina and' Holgiin 
marching to Panama with a large army 
to subdue the isthmus.

Surrounded.

The majority ' of
Upon discovering the identity of the in- the Irish party, the speaker said, support- 

jured man, the coolie bolted and left him j ed Mr. O’Brien’s policy of conciliation in
the administration of the Britishlaber while the

1 dinner was left with
lying on the ground. He suffered greatly 
for half an hour.

govern
ment’s Irish Land Act, but the irrecon
cilable section of the landlords were mean-The bones have been set, and after hav

ing passed a good night the General Is lû j ly trying to counteract that policy and 
a cheerful mood. were justifying their attitude by reference

It appears that Lord Kitchener had in- i to his (Redmond’s) Wexford estate. That 
formed his staff that he was not going out | property, however, said Mr. Redmond, 
for a ride, but late* changed his plans. ! sold on terms which gave the tenants, re- 
Hence he was alone when the accident oc- ductlons of forty per cent, and wiped out 
curred. two years of arrears in the rentals.

Resolutions in favor of Home Rule, 
Catholic university, and

Fariner Shot.
DOMINICAN REVOLT. Belleville, On^., Nov. 1G.—Lorenzo 

Le vc la ce, a fariner of Cunber, Ont., 
while hunting d«r on Wednesday, was 

through the»bdcu:i-n his brother 
Williami, who- mStock a A^bite parcel be 

Robert Sinclair, a student of the Nor- ; wa® canylog fcîtke tail of a deer, 
mal school, was probably fatally injured 
in a football game at Pontiac, Ill., on 
Sin tu rd a y.

New York, Nov. 13.—It is reported 
here, says a Herald dispatch from Pan
ama, that President Marroquin is trying 
to leave Bogota. Colombia. There 
great excitement, and the American le
gation, which is surrounded, is protected 
by Colombian troops.

Gen. Jiminez Will Attempt to Force the 
Blockade at Puerto Plata.

is Cape Haytlen, Haytl, Nov. 14.—The 
French steamer St. Simon, with General 
Jiminez. head of the Dominican revolution 
on board, has left Port Au Prince, Hayti, 
with the intention, according to report, of 
forcing the blockade of Puerto Plata, on 
the northern coast of Santo Domingo.

Refused Landing.
Cape Eaytien, Nov. 14.—The Haytien 

; authorities formally opposed the landing in 
Hayti of General Jiminez, in spite of his 
strong insistence upon being permitted to 
do so. It is said that if the St. Simon is 
interfered with she will ask for the as
sistance of the German cruiser Gazelle or 
any foreign warship which may be lu 
Dominican waters.

Telegraphic communication with the in
terior of San Domingo is again interrupted, 
and it is reported that severe fighting 
must have occurred before Sun Domingo.

upon aFERDINAND’S SPEECH. requesting Mr. 
O’Brien to reconsider his resignation were 
adopted.

Endorse^ Chamberlain.
Ottawa, Nov. 10.—The Ottawa^Board 

of Trade has paæéd a resolution eiidqgB- 
iug Mr. ChembéÉain’s tariff policy. *

Canal Necessary. Received Great Ovation at the Opening of 
Bulgarian House—Relations With 

Russia.Washington, Nov. 13.—In tiie Presi
dent’s message on Panama, he said 
that the canal was demanded by the 
interests of this nation and. by those 
of the civilized world.

“The.events of the last few years,” lie 
said,

services
PRISONER’S CONFESSION.THE BIGLER'S CHEST

THE POPE AND BIBLE. Sofia, Nov. 16.—Prince Ferdinand yester
day opened the new Sobranje and received 
a great ovation on his way to and within 
the chamber.

In the speech from the throne, after con
gratulating the country on the result of the 
recent elections, Prince Ferdinand said that 
events had occurred during the summer 
which compelled the government to have 
recourse to an extraordinary, but inevit
able, military expenditure for the purpose 
of securing the integrity and independence 
of the Fatherland. The Prince said that 
he relied upon the patriotism of the depu
ties to seriously study the conditions which 
necessitated this expenditure and to show 
appreciation of the course of the govern
ment. The government, the Prince added, 
would do its utmost to maintain and de
velop the good relations now existing with 
Its great liberator, Russia, and with other 
great powers, and particularly with the 
neighboring states.

Man on Trial at Manchester Says He Is 
Murdere* of Glory WThalen.

Toronto, Nov. 15.—The Attorney-General 
has received a cablegram from Manchester, 
England, that Arthur J. C. Sparks, on trial 
there for an unnatural offence, has 
fessed to the murder of Glory Whalen, at 
Collingwood, Ont., last June. Extradition 
proceedings will be instituted at 
the confession bears out the facts.

Points Out the "j^cccs.sity of Research- 

May Repudiate

Is well expanded. He uses his lungs to 
their fullest capacity. People in ordin
ary do not use much over half their lung 
power. The unused lung surface be
comes inert, and offers a prepared ground 
for the attack of the germs of consump
tion. There is no need to warn people 

of the danger of 
consumption, but 
warning is con
stantly needed not 
to neglect the first 
symptoms of dis
eased lungs.

Dr. Pierce’s Gold- .
en Medical Discov- ! °* *be body. The Pope declared his
ery cures obstinate

ghs, bronchitis, i tion of the Bible, not only by laymen, but 
bleeding lungs, j b.v clergymen, and conveyed the impression 

and other condi- | that he intended to thoroughly repudiate 
tions which, if ! the views contained in the latest works of

neglected or un- ! Abbe Leisy.
skilfully treated, ! 

find a fatal termi
nation in consump- ; 
tion. It is entire
ly free from opi
ates and narcotics.

communi
as the

.. Abbe Lelsy's Works.warrant us in now saying, not 
only that the canal shall not be 
structed by any foreign, government, but 
that it is not to be constructed by any 
private company. It must, herefore, be 
dug by the government of the United 

’-States.”

icon-
Romo, Nov. lG.-yBaron Braye, who has 

arrived here from. America, was presented 
to the Pope yesterday. The Pope spoke 
strongly on the necessity of Biblical re
search, and condemned the efforts of once if

FORCE ADEQUATE. modern writers to separate the supernat
ural from the historical narratives of the 
Scriptures.

Further along the President 
“It is time to declare that the beginning 
of the canal cannot be much longer de
layed. This nation does not desire to 
be unreasonable or impatient, but it can
not. and will not, permit any body of 
nitmi permanently to obstruct one of the 
world’s great highways of traffic, and 
refusal to permit the building of the 
canal amounts to such obstruction.”

wrote:
Plenty of Soldiers on the Isthmus to Deal 

With Any Emergency. , FRANCE AND SIAM.He nsisted that to do so
would be as futile as to deny the existence 
of the soul, whiles accepting the material London, Nov. 16.—A special dispatch from 

Paris says there is no confirmation of a 
diplomatic rupture between France 
Siam. The Dally Mail’s Rangoon 
pondent says it Is rumored at Bangkok 
that the projected French secret treaty 
with Siam demands the handing over of 
Chantabun and much territory also. It is 
reported that a M4ugood Prince has estab
lished his headquarters in the neutral

Washington, Nov. 14.—The United States 
navy department 1ms received no informa
tion to the effect that a large body of Col
ombian troops is marching on Panama. 
Officials here regard the present force on 
the isthmus as adequate to meet any emer
gency.

Nothing reached the state 
over nighc bearing on Istliini

Regarding press dispatches, it is stated 
that the original programme of the Wash
ington government will be carried out, so 
that upon information that Colombia 
troops arc embarking for the Isthmus the 
commanders of transports will be informed 
that tho, troops cannot land, and that In 
Lue event of an attempt being made to 
land them, the United States government 
would interfere.

disapproval cf a rationalistic interpréta and he was telling me
corres-cou

department 
an situation. i

RUNAWAY CAR.

Erie, Pa., Nov. 11.—Five persons were In
stantly killed and two fatally injured to
night on the Erie Traction Company linos 
which run between here and Cambridge 
Springs.

The accident occurred eleven miles from 
this city, and was caused by the brakes 
of a gravel car becoming loose and allowing 
it to run out from a sidetrack where there 
was a heavy grade. While running at a 
high rate of speed it met and almost crush
ed through the passenger car which left 
shortly after 6 o’clock, and which, as 
usual, was filled with people who had been 
in this city shopping and attending crim
inal court.

BEETHOVEN’S HOME.

President Cams. A. Alexander, of the 
Velsco Brazes & Northern railway, has 
reported to Ye; I ■■ dotectives that 
thieves stole a valise frcm his buggy ron- 
tainihg $200,000 worth of securities. The 
buggy was hitched on one of the most 
prominent corners of the business dis
trict. The president was in an office at 
a conference.

According to an official statement the 
Bulgarians killed during the disturbance 
in Eastern European Turkey from April 
15th to the present time total 15.000.

Strange circumstance»’ surrofind the 
deaths of Dr. and Mrs. Mathew Selrwat- 
en* and their ten-year-old daughter,

OTTAWA NOTES.
i It Will Be Demolished, but Parts Will Be 

Presented to City for Museum.
A. Morrison, M. P., Mentioned as Successor 

to Mr. Justice Walkem.
«About three years 

ago I was taken with 
a bad cough, vomiting 
and spitting blood,” 
writes Mr. D. J. Rob
inson, of Spring Gar
den, W. Va. I tried 
many remedies; 
ing seemed to help me 

I commenced using Dr. Pierce’s Gold 
Medical Discovery. After using ten bottles an 
four vials of his ‘ Pleasant Pellets,* I commenced 
to improve. My case seemed to be almost a 
hopeless one. Doctors pronounced it ulcer of 

! the lungs. I was sick nearly two years—part of 
the time bedfast. Was givcn UP to die oy all.
I thought it would be impossible for me to live 
over night at one time. I haven't spit any blood :

for more than twelve months, and worked I 
on the farm all last summer. It 
Pierce’s medicines that cured me.”

j Vienna, Nov. 16.—There was an Interest
ing ceremony yesterday at the heme of 

I Beethoven, which is about to be demolish
ed. A large gathering in the death chnm- 

- her and other rooms listened to a perform- 
• ance of some of the composer’s works.

Ottawa, Nov. 17.—Aulay Morrison, M. P., 
is mentioned as successor to Mr. Justice 
Walkem, retired a few days ago. R. G. 
Macpherson, M. P., of Vancouver, who is 
here, has expressed the opinion that who
ever is appointed will have to be a resi
dent of Vancouver.

Mr. Macpherson is urging upon Sir Wil
frid Laurier the necessity for the construc
tion of a line from Kitlmaat river, or Van
couver, to Dawson city.

Sixty clerks of the census department 
were dismissed to-day, the work 
practically complete. Commissioner Blue 
and Assistant Commissioner Cote will re
main on duty until the several volumes of 
census have been published.

General Manager Hays and Mr. Wain- 
wright, of the Grand Trunk Pacific, who 
are here in connection with the deposit due 
on November 20th, saw Sir Wilfrid Laurier 
this afternoon.

THE PANAMA CANAL.

Berlin, Nov. 14.—Addressing the insti
tute of ocean knowledge last night, Dr. 
George Wegner spoke on the question 
of a canal from the Pacific to the Atlan
tic. He said the Panama canal would 
n ’ver become as important as the Suez 
canal, but that nevertheless it would play 
a great part in the world’s commerce.

till en ■ Speeches were made announcing that the 
ed : doors, windows and other relics would be

presented to the municipality as a nucleus 
of a new Beethoven museum.

MASSACRE OF JEWS.VANCOUVER NOMINATIONS.
The Dowager Queen Marglierita, of 

Italy, while riding in a 
through the Aosta vaiiey, met with an 
accident, her car running against a 
milestone.

was Dr. Were Attacked by Moorish Troops During 
the Occupation of Taz.

Vancouver, Nov. 16.—The nominations 
for th? bye-elections took place to-day, the 
candidates being Capt. J. Duff Stuart, 
Liberal, and Hon. C. Wilson, Conservative.

Senator Templeman, G. G. S. Lindsey, 
solicitor of the Crow’s Nest Pass Coal Co., 
and W. A. Macdonald, of Nelson, arrived 
to-day. They go to Victoria to-morrow.

EAT WHAT YOU LIKE.—Give the di
gestive organs some work to do. 
functions need exercise as much as any 
part of the human anatomy, but if they’re 
delicate, give them the aid that Dr. Von 
Stan’s Pineapple Tablets afford and 
can eat anything that’s wholesome and 
palatable—60 In a box, 35 cents. Sold by 
Jackson & Co. and Hali & Co.—8.

motor car
Accept no substitute for ” Golden Med-

.. , ical Discovery.” There is nothing «just Tangier, Morocco, Nov. I0.-A bnnflred
„ . Her _Rentleman.in.wa,ting, as good» for disease.of the: stomach. Moorish .tows, fugitives from. Taz, have
toe Marquis Gmccioh, wasthrowa a .lis- j The «Medical Advtser,” in paper cov- arriTeVl nt Manila. Thev sav that the Snl-
lance of ten feet and sustained slight in- ers, is sent free ou receipt of 31 one-cent ! . ,,
juries, but the Queen-mother was un- j Stamps to pay customs and mailing only. ! massacred innnv lew. nna ”a° M’ 
hurt. 1 Address Dr. R. V. Pierce, Buffalo, N. Y. ! 3 mnny Jcws and outrased women

These

England was first divided into shires 
during the seventh century, A. D.

you
Lifebuoy Soap—disinfectant—is strongly 

recommended by the medical profession aa 
& safeguard against info^tlQua diseases. «

I and girls.
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